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Detecting Physical Abilities through Smartphone Sensors: An Assistive 

Technology Application 

Purpose: It is important to promote assistive technologies to improve quality of life. 

The proposed SmartAbility Android Application recommends assistive technologies 

for people with reduced physical abilities, by focusing on actions that can be 

performed independently.  

Materials and methods: The SmartAbility Application uses Android built-in 

sensors, e.g. accelerometer and gyroscope and application programming interfaces 

(APIs) to detect physical abilities, e.g. head movements and blowing and recommend 

suitable assistive technologies. This is supported by a MySQL database that stores 

assistive technologies and mappings between abilities. The underpinning research is 

the SmartAbility Framework that culminates the knowledge obtained during 

previously feasibility trials and usability evaluations.  

Results: The Application was evaluated by pupils (n=18) at special educational 

needs schools with physical conditions, including cerebral palsy, autism and Noonan 

syndrome, and assessed through the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) and System 

Usability Scale. Analysis using the Adjective Rating Scale highlighted that the 

Application achieves ‘Good Usability’.  

Conclusion: The SmartAbility Application demonstrates that built-in sensors of 

Android devices and their APIs, can detect actions that users perform, e.g. head 

movements and speaking. The Application contains a database where assistive 

technologies are mapped to physical abilities, in order to provide suitable 

recommendations. It will be disseminated to assistive technology charities and 

manufacturers and be used by healthcare professionals as part of the rehabilitation 

process. Future developments of SmartAbility include the creation of a second 

Application designed specifically to recommend assistive technologies for the 

education sector, based on users’ physical and cognitive abilities.  
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Introduction 

According to The World Bank (2020), there are one billion people (15%) worldwide, who 

have disabilities affecting their daily interactions with society. Therefore, it is important to 

promote assistive technologies to improve quality of life, which is an ever increasing 

market (Gallagher and Petrie 2013)0. It was evident from interactions with the user 

community during our previous research, that people with physical disabilities, which we 

refer to as, ‘reduced physical abilities’ can be unaware of the assistive technologies that are 

available to provide assistance and an improved quality of life. 

We believe that this awareness can be achieved by adopting an ability based design 

approach (Wobbrock et al. 2011) that focuses on abilities of the user in the design process 

of interactive systems, to create a system that reflects the full range of human potential. 

This therefore focuses on ability rather than disability. Ability based design motivated the 

development of the SmartAbility Framework to provide recommendations of assistive 

technologies based on users’ physical abilities, i.e. actions that users can perform 

independently. The framework concept was established in 2013 and evolved during four 

years of PhD research (Whittington and Dogan 2016) and enhanced through three years of 

ongoing Postdoctoral Research (Whittington et al. 2018). During this period, four 

controlled usability evaluations were conducted as well as two framework validations. This 

culminated in the involvement of approximately 100 participants, including those with 

reduced physical and cognitive abilities and domain experts with assistive technology, 

human computer interaction and healthcare backgrounds. 
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The SmartAbility Framework consists of six elements that are mapped together to 

form the relationship between Physical Conditions and Assistive Technologies. It is evident 

from discussions with the user community that there is a need for an assistive technology 

recommendation system to be developed. The Framework evolved from previously 

conducted requirements elicitations, feasibility trials, controlled usability evaluations and 

validation (Whittington and Dogan 2015). The initial requirements elicitation phase 

identified the tasks that were challenging for the user community (Whittington et al. 2018), 

followed by the feasibility trials of technologies to determine their potential in providing 

assistance with daily tasks. The Framework was subsequently developed by analysing 

physical conditions through the International Classification of Functioning (ICF), Disability 

and Health Framework (World Health Organization 2001). This resulted in the 

identification of physical conditions that could adversely affect user abilities. The rationale 

behind investigating users’ physical abilities originated from the conduction of a head 

tracking experimentation involving iOS Switch Control (Whittington and Dogan 2016), 

where it could only be operated by users who possess full neck Range of Motion (ROM). 

This emphasises that ROM is one of the determining factors for the suitability of assistive 

technology, along with other physical abilities, such as eye movements. The Framework 

was validated through the involvement of the intended user community and domain experts 

with technology or healthcare backgrounds. The validation revealed a number of 

modifications that needed to be made to the Framework, including a reduction in the 

number of elements, enhanced mappings through the adoption of symbols derived from 

Quality Function Deployment (QFD) (Akao 1990) and simplification of the terminology.  

This paper focuses on the development and subsequent evaluation of the 

SmartAbility Application, where users’ physical abilities are detected through sensors that 
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are built into Android devices. Android was selected as the platform for the Application as 

it has 73% of the worldwide market share (StatCounter 2020). The use of built-in sensors 

minimises the level of manual input required for people with reduced physical abilities to 

discover assistive technologies. The Application can be used by charity representatives or 

healthcare professionals (HCPs) during the rehabilitation of clients with reduced physical 

abilities, to provide recommendations of suitable assistive technologies.  

An overview of the Framework is provided, as well as a systematic literature review 

of built-in sensor technologies in smart devices, based on four research questions we 

previously defined (Whittington et al. 2018). The methodology and NASA Task Load 

Index and System Usability Scale results of a usability evaluation are also presented. 

Related Work 

During the development of the SmartAbility Framework, the initial literature review 

(Whittington and Dogan 2016a, Whittington and Dogan 2016b) was conducted into 

domains of Physical Conditions, Abilities, Interaction Modalities, Human-Centred Design 

(HCD). To devise the first two elements of the Framework (Physical Conditions and 

Abilities), existing classifications of disability and measurements of user abilities were 

analysed. The Interaction Mediums and Technologies elements were established through 

reviewing currently available assistive technologies and conducting feasibility trials and 

controlled usability evaluations (Whittington et al. 2018). It was essential to follow an HCD 

approach, as the intended user community for the SmartAbility Framework, i.e. people with 

reduced physical abilities and domain experts from healthcare and technology, were 

involved during the development. Prior to the development of the SmartAbility Android 

Application, a second systematic literature review was undertaken into built-in sensors of 
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smart devices (Whittington et al. 2018). 

 Physical Conditions 

To establish a common language for defining disability, the World Health Organization 

(2001) developed the ICF as a worldwide standard for disability classification. Their aim 

was to ensure that disability be viewed as “a complex interaction between the person and 

their environment” instead of characterising individuals (Kostanjsek 2011). R. Andrews 

(personal communication, 2014) compared the relationship between the ICF, Downton 

Scale and the impairment types of ‘Motor Control’, ‘Senses’ and ‘Cognitive Ability’. The 

key finding was that there were a variety of impairments as a result of disabilities, such as 

speech impediment and reduced movement. This literature formed the basis of the Physical 

Conditions element of the SmartAbility Framework, where conditions (such as cerebral 

palsy) were mapped to their associated impairments. ROM (Keilhofner 2006) was 

considered as an important factor to identify the movements that users can perform 

independently. This was supported by the results of an experiment involving users with 

reduced physical ability, interacting with head tracking technology (Whittington and Dogan 

2016b).  It was established that users required a full 80º range of neck movement for 

successful interaction. Usually, ROM is measured using a goniometer to provide an 

assessment of the extent to which the users can move their joints between 0º and 360º. 

However, for the purpose of the SmartAbility Framework, it is sufficient to categorise 

ROM and other user abilities into three Likert Ease of Action scales; ‘Easy’, ‘Difficult’ and 

‘Impossible’ based on literature discussed in the following section. 
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Abilities 

The ability-based design concept (Wobbrock et al. 2018) was adopted to develop the 

SmartAbility Framework, as the potential of humans is maximised through focusing on 

their abilities. Ability-based design was based on the seven principles originally defined by 

Kelley and Hartfield (2006) as (1) Ability, (2) Accountability, (3) Adaptation, (4) 

Transparency, (5) Performance, (6) Context and (7) Commodity. Principle (3) can also be 

applied, whereby the assistive technologies recommended by the Framework should be 

adaptable to suit the users’ abilities. It is important to take into consideration the 

Commodity principle when recommending technologies, as the recommendations should 

be affordable for the intended user community. This is emphasised by Sloan et al. (2010), 

who state these factors are usually ‘barriers to progress for assistive technologies’. 

There has been previous research conducted into the ROM required for performing daily 

living activities, which was applied to determine the ‘Easy’, ‘Difficult’ and ‘Impossible’ 

categories of Ease of Action for the SmartAbility Framework. Relating to the upwards and 

downwards tilting of the head, Gates et al. (2015) quantified that the acceptable ROM was 

between 0º and 108º. Gates et al. (2015) also conducted a similar study into turning the 

head left and right, where the acceptable ROM was determined to be between -65º and 

105º. For tilting the head, the boundary for the ‘Easy’ category was set to above 60º ROM, 

the ‘Difficult’ category was set below 60º ROM and the ‘Impossible’ category set to below 

10º ROM. For turning the head, the boundary for the ‘Easy’ category was set to above 50º 

and below -40º ROM, the ‘Difficult’ category was set between 10º and 50º ROM and 

between -40º and -10º ROM and the ‘Impossible’ category was set to between -10º and 10º 

ROM to cater for errors. 
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Khadilkar et al. (2014) identified that the minimum shoulder flexion required for 

daily living activities was 118º ROM and this value determined the lower boundary for the 

‘Easy’ category for shoulder movements. The boundaries for the ‘Difficult’ category were 

set between 10º and 118º ROM and the boundary for the ‘Impossible’ category was set to 

below 10º ROM to cater for errors. The study by Gates et al. (2015) also stated that the 

ROM for the elbow was between 0º and 121º for movement required in daily living 

activities, which denotes the ‘Easy’ category. Therefore, the ‘Difficult’ category was 

established between 10º and 121º ROM and the ‘Impossible’ boundary was set to less than 

10º ROM, to allow for capture of erroneous data. 

The required ROM to perform living activities involving the wrist is between -40º 

of flexion and 38º of extension (Gates et al. 2015), where flexion refers to the bending of 

the wrist in a downwards direction and extension in an upwards direction. The ‘Easy’ 

category was defined between this range, ‘Difficult’ when the user is only able to achieve   

-40º of flexion and 38º of extension and ‘Impossible’ when the user can only move their 

shoulder by less than 10º flexion or extension. 

The ROM required to perform activities with the ankle is defined by Brockett and 

Chapman (2016), where it is stated that the ROM required for walking, ascending and 

descending the stairs is 30º, 37º and 56º ROM respectively. Therefore, the ROM boundary 

for ankle movements in the SmartAbility Application was set to 56º indicating the ‘Easy’ 

category. The ‘Difficult’ category implies that the user is not able to achieve this upper 

boundary and Impossible when less than 10º ROM is detected. 

Touch gestures are used to determine the abilities of fingers and thumbs. The 

Application can detect the gestures of drag, press, swipe, single and multi-tap, as these are 
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commonly used when interacting with smart devices. These abilities are measured in terms 

of whether the user can or cannot perform each gesture. 

 Interaction Mediums and Technologies 

In the Framework we define Interaction Mediums as specific parts of the body used to 

control assistive technologies, where assistive technologies are recommended to, “increase, 

maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of persons with disabilities” (Assistive 

Technology Industry Association 2020). According to Biswas and Robinson (2008), people 

with reduced physical abilities usually have a more diverse ROM compared to able-bodied 

users. Therefore, it is typical that these users can require more advanced interaction 

mediums for assistive technologies instead of traditional touch-based interaction. Sip-and-

Puff is an assistive technology that sends signals to a device using air pressure by sucking 

in (sipping) or blowing out (puffing) on a straw or tube. This is used by people who have 

insufficient finger dexterity to operate a joystick (Origin Instruments Corporation 2020). 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) is another alternative interaction medium that provides brain-

computer interaction through the attachment of electrodes to the scalp. Head-mounted 

displays could also be utilised as assistive technologies. The Interaction Mediums and 

Technologies elements include products that conform to the Commodity principle of 

ability-based design. 

 Smart Device Sensors 

Smart devices contain built-in sensors that detect their location and motion, as well as the 

physical characteristics of the user. The sensors include an accelerometer and gyroscope, 

which combine to provide an accurate measurement of orientation and motion of the 
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device.  

Face detection is another capability of smart devices where users’ faces can be 

distinguished from real-time video and images, including their orientation, facial 

expressions and landmarks, such as the eyes and mouth. On the Android platform, this 

functionality is achieved through the Face Detection Application Programming Interface, 

known as an API (Google Developers 2020). When a face is detected, a ‘Face’ object is 

instantiated by executing methods to obtain the position, width and height. The getEulerY() 

and getEulerZ() enable the orientation and rotation of the face to be determined. There are 

specific methods to detect face expressions, including getIsSmilingProbability() and 

getIsLeftEyeOpenProbability(). 

The touchscreen can also be viewed as a sensor that detects touch gestures 

involving one or more fingers. The step sensor detects a number of steps taken by the user 

in a specific timeframe, whereas the accelerometer and gyroscope can capture the user’s 

ability to move their arms. 

Current Physical Ability Assessment Methods 

During the validation of the SmartAbility Framework, it became apparent that people with 

reduced physical abilities were often unaware of the assistive technologies that are 

available to provide support in their lives. Assistive technology charities highlighted that 

there is not a common repository of assistive technologies available, resulting in a lack of 

awareness. 

Currently, charities recommend assistive technologies to clients after a manual 

assessment of their abilities. Discussions with charities identified that the first stage of this 

process is to perform a telephone conversation to discuss a client’s requirements for 
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assistive technology. Referral forms would then be sent to HCPs, such as Occupational 

Therapists and Physiotherapists. Assessment visits to clients would take place to gain a 

detailed understanding of their requirements for assistive technology. The Occupational 

Therapist or Physiotherapist and a representative from the charity would be present at the 

visit. The objective of the visit is to recommend suitable assistive technologies to improve 

the client’s quality of life. 

The charities find the manual assessment process time consuming and costly, as a 

result of travelling to clients. These assessments also have the limitation of being subjective 

and dependent on the knowledge of the HCPs and charity representatives, in terms of the 

available assistive technologies. 

The SmartAbility Application provides an alternative, automated method of 

assessing user abilities, through a smartphone. It is anticipated that this would be less time 

consuming than the current manual assessment methods. 

SmartAbility Framework 

The Android Application is based on the SmartAbility Framework that provides assistive 

technology recommendations based on the physical abilities of the user, i.e. actions that can 

be performed independently without assistance. Previously conducted requirements 

elicitation (Whittington et al. 2015b), technology feasibility trials and controlled usability 

evaluations (Whittington et al. 2015a) contributed to the underpinning knowledge of the 

Framework. Results of these evaluations have previously been published in IEEE 

Transactions in Human-Machine Systems (Whittington and Dogan 2016). The 

development of the Framework consisted of three iterations, each with a validation phase 

involving the user community of people with reduced physical abilities and domain experts.  
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The mappings between the Abilities, Interaction Mediums and Technologies 

elements in Version 2, consist of colour-coded symbols, checkmarks and Likert scales 

(Whittington et al. 2018). To supplement the Framework, a holistic model (shown in Figure 

1) was developed based on the House of Quality (HoQ) matrix of the Quality Function 

Deployment (QFD) tool (Akao 1990).  

Framework Elements 

The SmartAbility Framework contains four elements: Physical Conditions, Abilities, 

Interaction Mediums and Technologies. Each element is mapped onto the subsequent 

element and contains images to assist with user understanding.  

Physical Conditions 

 Element 1 considers the range of physical conditions that result in reduced physical 

abilities to filter the conditions into generic categories. Based on observations from 

previously conducted evaluations and literature, the Physical Conditions are mapped onto 

Figure 1. An Extract of the SmartAbility Holistic Model based on the Quality Function 

Deployment Concept 
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Abilities. The physical condition of the user is the input to this element, which is then used 

to establish the abilities that may be affected, therefore informing the Abilities element.  

Abilities 

This element (shown in Figure 2) considers how a user’s physical ability to perform certain 

movements is affected by their physical condition. There are three categories: ‘Easy’, 

‘Difficult’ and ‘Impossible’, which are illustrated by a traffic light style grading system of 

green, amber and red. To establish the definition of the three categories, literature referring 

to ROM required for daily activities was analysed, as described in Section II (B). The 

‘Easy’ category is when the user can meet the defined ranges, ‘Difficult’ when the user is 

only able to achieve the boundaries and ‘Impossible’ when the user cannot perform the 

ability. Users select the categories which best describe their abilities, to form the inputs to 

the Interaction Mediums element, to enable recommendations to be made.  

Interaction Mediums 

Element 3 concerns the abilities that are required through different interaction mediums. 

The QFD approach was adopted to create two symbols that indicate mandatory or non-

mandatory abilities for successful interaction, by a solid orange symbol and a white-centred 

symbol respectively. It is imperative that the user is able to perform all of the mandatory 

abilities, whereas the user must only possess at least one of the non-mandatory abilities. 

The interaction mediums suitable for a user are the output of the element, leading to the 

final Technologies element. 
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Figure 2. The Abilities Element of the SmartAbility Framework 

Technologies 

The Interaction Mediums are mapped to assistive technologies, based on literature reviews 

and results from previously conducted feasibility trials and usability evaluations. There are 

six colour-coded symbols indicating the levels of physical agility (motor skills), visual 

acuity (sight) and speech clarity required for successful operations. 

The recommendations of Interaction Mediums and Technologies are achieved 

through mappings between the elements. As an example, a Sip-and-Puff interaction 

medium relies on the user to have the abilities to both suck in and blow out. The 

Framework would therefore only recommend ‘Sip ‘n Puff’ for users who have these two 

abilities. 

An example of use for the Framework would be for an individual with cerebral 

palsy who is not able to bend their fingers or speak. In the Abilities element, they would 

indicate that these abilities are ‘Impossible’ for them to perform. The Framework would 

therefore recommend brain, chin, eye, foot, head, Sip-and-Puff and tongue-based 

interaction mediums, which can be used to control a smartphone, tablet, head mounted 

display, eye tracker, head tracker, electroencephalogram or switch. 
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SmartAbility Application Development 

The key aspects to consider for the development of the SmartAbility Application were the 

use of smart device sensors to detect user abilities, user interface design and the assistive 

technology database structure.  

Methodology 

Prior to the development of the SmartAbility Application, a systematic literature review 

was conducted into smart device sensors. The review contained Scoping and Planning 

stages, as described by Siddaway (2020). The Scoping stage defined the aim of the 

literature review by establishing four research questions: 

(1) How can user abilities be detected through Android and iOS sensors? 

(2) Which mobile operating systems support the detection of user abilities? 

(3) Are there user abilities that cannot currently be detected through Android and iOS 

devices? 

(4) How can ability-based smart device sensors be identified and mapped to the 

SmartAbility Framework? 

An analysis was conducted into previous systematic literature reviews in the domain. It was 

established that reviews have been conducted into the application of smart device sensors in 

healthcare to monitor patients and for fall detection to determine sudden changes in 

velocity using accelerometers. However, there had not been a systematic literature review 

conducted to map assistive technologies to user abilities.  

In the Planning stage, search terms, inclusion and exclusion criteria were established. 

Example search terms used for question 1 were ‘smartphone accelerometer’ and ‘user 
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abilities sensors’ and for question 2, ‘android smiling detection’ and ‘android detect suck 

blow’. There were 15 inclusion criteria defined to ensure that the literature review obtained 

materials that were relevant to the research questions. Two of the inclusion criteria were: 

‘The sensor technologies can be implemented on a smartphone platform’ and ‘The sensors 

are monitoring one or more human movements’. Ten exclusion criteria were established 

and included, ‘The sensors monitor psychological behaviour’ and ‘The sensors do not 

operate wirelessly, i.e. reliant upon connections being made between the user and a 

technology’. Literature older than 5 years was excluded from the systematic literature 

review.  Searches were subsequently made in online repositories, such as Google Scholar, 

IEEE Xplore Digital Library, ACM and international academic institutions. A list of 

relevant publications was established for each search term, which was then reviewed in 

detail. 
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Table 1. Mappings of user abilities to smartphone sensors, operating systems and 

algorithms 

User Abilities Sensors OS / Algorithms 

Tilting Head  Accelerometer 

Gyroscope 

Android Face Detection (Orientation) 

getEulerZ() 

Blinking RGB Camera Android Face Detection (Activity) 

getIs(Left/Right)EyeOpen 

Probability() 

Speaking Microphone Android Voice to Text Translator 

Lifting Shoulders 

Moving Wrists 

Bending Ankles 

Accelerometer 

Gyroscope 

iOS Significant Motion Sensor 

Android Significant Motion Sensor 

Bending Fingers Touch Screen iOS Gesture Detection 

Android Gesture Detection 

Walking Step Sensor iOS Step Sensor 

Android Step Sensor 

 

Based on the content of the literature, 
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Table 1 was created to map the user abilities defined in the Framework, to sensor 

technologies and compatible operating systems (OS) and algorithms. This knowledge was 

utilised to develop the user interface for the SmartAbility Application. 

Ease of Action Threshold Establishment 

Preliminary trials were conducted to establish the Ease of Action boundaries for the 

blowing, blinking, smiling, speaking and walking abilities. The objectives of the trials were 

to ascertain numerical values for the boundaries, which could then be defined in the 

application code. All of these preliminary trials were conducted by the same 10 participants 

who had typical physical abilities to obtain the boundaries for each ability. 

To establish the noise threshold boundaries for sucking in and blowing out air, 

experiments were performed with ten participants who were performing the tasks with an 

Android device. The device was running a sound meter application to provide a decibel 

reading for the movement of air across the microphone. For sucking in, the results were 

between 52dB to 76dB and therefore a minimum threshold was selected as 50dB for the 

detection of this physical ability. Sucking out provided a range of results between 46dB and 

72dB, resulting in a threshold being selected as 45dB. 

It was decided to detect smiling ability, as our previously conducted EEG trials 

detected noticeable fluctuations in electronic brain activity when the participant smiled. 

Even though smiling is not currently a typical method of interaction with assistive 

technologies, it may become prevalent in the future. The boundaries for detecting blinking 

and smiling were established using the forward facing camera on a smartphone executing a 

face detection application. Ten participants conducted each task and the minimum 

probability for detecting the action was evaluated. For blinking, the probabilities varied 
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between 0.16 and 0.32 and it was therefore decided to set the minimum probability for 

blinking to be 0.30. A similar trial was conducted for smiling and the probabilities obtained 

varied between 0.65 and 0.96. Therefore, a minimum threshold probability was set to 0.90 

to guarantee the SmartAbility Application consistently detected the users’ ability to smile. 

In order to detect the user’s ability to speak, it is necessary for the voice recognition 

software on the smartphone to recognise a voice that has a multitude of variables affecting 

the sound, in terms of frequency, pitch and volume. Therefore, the phrase used will be 

complex enough to accurately ascertain whether assistive technology is able to recognise 

the user’s voice. It is important that the phrase naturally reflects those used in the real 

world, such as “What is your name”. 

The user’s ability to walk can be determined by the step sensor of the smartphone. 

Preliminary trials were conducted to ascertain the timeframe of the walking task so that an 

accurate assessment could be made. Ten participants conducted the trial, where each 

walked for 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 seconds and a number of steps detected during this time 

were recorded. It was seen that a timeframe of 40 seconds was sufficient to create 

boundaries for ‘Easy’, ‘Difficult’ and ‘Impossible’,  due to 40 seconds being enough time 

for a user to walk around a room. A second trial was subsequently conducted where the 10 

participants each walked for 40 seconds and the number of steps counted. As it was 

detected that the participants walked an average of 40 steps, the ‘Easy’ boundary was 

defined as 30 steps or above, ‘Difficult’ boundary defined as between 10 and 30 steps and 

‘Impossible’ boundary defined as less than 5 steps. 

SmartAbility Database 

The Application is supported by MySQL database containing the assistive technologies to 
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be recommended by SmartAbility. As these technologies will need updating based on the 

current availability, it is important that they are stored in a database and not in the 

Application itself. A database was designed as illustrated in the entity relationship diagram 

shown in Figure 3. As the Interaction Mediums and Technologies Elements are closely 

linked, it was decided to combine these elements into a single Assistive Technologies 

schema in the database. The database therefore contains three schemas, each with a 

relationship to the ‘assistive_technologies’ schema, thus mapping Assistive Technologies 

to Abilities and Manufacturers. This provides the required information for 

recommendations to be made, based on the users’ abilities. It is not necessary to consider 

physical conditions to provide the assistive technology recommendations, as the 

characteristics of the users can be defined by their abilities, detected through the smart 

device sensors. 
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Figure 3. The SmartAbility Entity Relationship Diagram mapping Assistive Technologies 

to Abilities and Manufacturers 

User Interface Design 

The SmartAbility Application consists of the user ability detection interfaces, as well as an 

administration section that can only be accessed by users who have administrative 

privileges. These are set when a new SmartAbility user account is created and can only be 

granted by the supplier of the Application. The welcome screen enables the user to login or 

register with the Application to commence the evaluation of their user abilities.  

The login system adopts the Google Firebase mobile development platform (Google 

2020) that allows users to login to the Application using their existing credentials for 

Facebook, Google or Microsoft. The benefit of Firebase is that users would not need to 
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create a separate account for the Application. However, there is an option to create a 

standalone SmartAbility account using an email address.  

In the administrative section, new assistive technologies can be added to the 

database and user accounts managed. When adding new assistive technologies, the name, 

description and external website hyperlink is provided, along with the required user 

abilities mapped through a series of checkboxes. 

Prior to beginning a new ability assessment, the Application requests permission to 

use the smartphone built-in sensors. The first physical ability captured, utilises the step 

sensor to count the number of steps taken by the user in 40 seconds, as shown in Figure 4. 

When the user presses ‘Start’, a 40 second timer is initialised and the number of steps 

counted until the timer expires and the device provides a vibration notification. 

 

Figure 4. Capturing the user's ability to move their head left and right using the smartphone 

camera and the faceDetector.Face API 
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The subsequent interfaces determine whether the user is able to smile and blink for 

5 seconds through utilisation of the RGB camera and faceDetector.Face API. The user’s 

ability to speak is then captured through the Android Voice-to-Text translator, where the 

user is instructed to repeat the phrase ‘What is your name’. The next physical ability to be 

detected utilised the Android significant motion sensors to determine whether the user can 

move their left and right shoulders, elbows, wrists and ankles, also shown in Figure 4. The 

smartphone is able to detect these movements when it is placed on top of the relevant limb. 

For shoulder, elbow, wrist and ankle movements, the Application provides an animated 

illustration of how the user should hold the device when performing each task, to ensure the 

accelerometer and gyroscope can detect the movements. When performing the ankle task, 

the Application advises the user to attach the device to the foot using an elastic band, 

although a strap would be developed in the future to accompany the Application.  

The final two evaluations determine the ability for the user to move their head and 

fingers. This was implemented by using the getEulerY() and getEulerZ() commands, 

relating to head movements and a MotionEvent class regarding touch gestures, such as 

down, long press and fling. 

The user’s abilities to suck in and blow out are then evaluated by instructing the 

user to perform the action into the microphone of the device, where the output is detected 

by the noise threshold sensor. The threshold decibel level is set to 50dB and 45dB for 

sucking in and blowing out respectively, as determined in the previously conducted trials, 

described in Section II(B). 

The final interface of the Application relates to the abilities that cannot be currently 

captured by built-in sensors, including gazing, moving the tongue and the user’s visual 
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acuity (i.e. seeing). The user selects whether these abilities are ‘Easy’, ‘Difficult’ or 

‘Impossible’ to perform, through checkboxes, as in the prototype application. 

The data collected from the sensors and checkboxes is processed using the 

mappings between abilities and technologies defined in Java. Suitable assistive 

technologies are then recommended to the user. 

SmartAbility Application Evaluation 

To assess the usability of the SmartAbility Application and identify potential 

improvements, an evaluation was conducted at a special educational needs school for pupils 

with reduced physical abilities.  

Participants and Procedure 

The evaluation was conducted by 18 pupils, who were a mixture of genders between 

the ages of 15 and 19, with four being colour blind. The participants all had a range of 

physical conditions with sufficient cognitive abilities to understand the evaluation task and 

Table 2 summarises the demographics. The participants thereby became a representative 

sample to accurately assess the usability of the SmartAbility Application.  

The participants were provided with an information sheet explaining the purpose of 

the evaluation and the tasks that would be involved. Each evaluation had a maximum 

duration of 30 minutes, including the completion of SUS and NASA TLX questionnaires. 

The SUS questionnaire was a paper-based version, whereas the NASA TLX questionnaire 

was completed using a freely available Application developed by NASA (2020). This 

Application contains 20 point rating scales for each workload type that the user taps to 

indicate their experienced workload. The questionnaire concluded with participants 
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providing qualitative feedback and any suggestions for improvement.
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Table 2. User Demographics of the Participants of the SmartAbility Application Evaluation 

 Statistics 

Gender Male – 10, Female – 8 

Average Age 17 

Physical 

Conditions 

Attachment Disorder 

Autism 

Cerebral Palsy 

Dandy Walker Syndrome 

Duchenne Muscular 

Dystrophy 

Dyslexia 

Epilepsy 

Foetal Alcohol Syndrome 

Noonan Syndrome 

Colour Blindness 4 

 

SUS and NASA TLX 

The usability of the SmartAbility Application was measured by the participants through 

SUS and NASA TLX questionnaires, completed after the evaluation. The SUS questions 

were simplified, as the participants would not have sufficient cognitive abilities to 

understand standard questions. The SUS questionnaire contained 10 statements, each rated 

on a 5-point Likert scale from ‘Strongly Agree’ to ‘Strongly Disagree’. 

The rationale behind selecting SUS as a measurement of usability was to enable 

participants to provide single scores for each question, thus calculating SUS scores between 

0 and 100 (Bangor et al. 2008). The SUS scores can be analysed using the Adjective Rating 

Scale (Bangor et al. 2009). This scale provides a description of the usability of the system, 

ranging from ‘Worst Imaginable Usability’ (a mean score of less than 12.5) to ‘Best 

Imaginable Usability’ (a mean score of greater than 90.9). The NASA TLX questionnaire 

assessed the workload experienced during the interaction with the SmartAbility 

Application, in terms of Physical, Mental, Temporal, Performance, Effort and Frustration 
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demands. NASA TLX is a well-established method to analyse workload, which requires 

minimal amount of training (Stanton et al. 2003). 

The Subjective Workload Dominance Technique (SWORD) was considered as an 

alternative method to rate the workload dominance of one task against another (Stanton et 

al. 2003). However, this was deemed to be unsuitable, as it only provided a rating for tasks 

that created a greater workload compared to others and did not calculate an overall rating of 

the participant’s workload. Therefore, this could not be used to evaluate the SmartAbility 

Application, as the usability of the entire Application needed to be assessed, rather than the 

workload differences between the performed tasks (Salmon et al. 2003). 

Results 

SUS 

Through analysis of the SUS questionnaire, 89% of participants stated that the Application 

was easy to use and they were not required to learn a great number of skills before using the 

Application. Therefore, the support of another individual to explain the Application was not 

necessary. However, some participants found the buttons difficult to press and certain 

abilities challenging. Overall, all participants using the Application were very satisfied. 

The SUS scores were interpreted by using the Adjective Rating Scale and the 

SmartAbility Application achieved a score of 72.5 (‘Good Usability’). This identified that 

the users found the Application easy to use, although there were aspects they found 

challenging. 
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NASA TLX 

Figure 5 contains a box plot comparison of the NASA TLX workloads experienced when 

participants interacted with the SmartAbility Application. 

 

 

Figure 5. Comparing Physical Demand, Mental Demand, Temporal Demand, Performance 

Effort and Frustration workloads when interacting with the SmartAbility Application 
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The medians illustrated by the central line on the box plots illustrate that the 

SmartAbility Application achieved reasonably low NASA TLX scores in all workload 

categories during participant interaction. There was an average mental demand score of 5, 

as some of the participants found the task instructions challenging to comprehend, due to 

their mental abilities. There was a greater range of workload scores for physical demand, as 

some participants found the tasks easier to perform than others, depending on their physical 

abilities. The participants did not feel anxious when using the Application, which was 

reflected in the low temporal demand scores. Although there were specific durations for 

some tasks, there was not an overall time limit for the ability assessment and therefore 

participants did not feel under pressure. As all participants could successfully interact with 

the Application and obtain recommendations of assistive technologies, there was a ‘Good 

Performance’ score. Effort scores were higher, as some participants had to work harder to 

use the Application, as their reduced abilities resulted in the tasks being challenging. The 

facility to repeat tasks reduced the frustration levels experienced, as participants can have 

multiple attempts to complete them.  

The results from the evaluation of the SmartAbility Application identified areas of 

improvement to be considered as future work.  

Discussion 

The aim of the SmartAbility Framework is to recommend assistive technologies based on 

the physical abilities of the user, in terms of the actions that can be performed 

independently. It is therefore conforms to the ability-based design principles and the 

knowledge was obtained through literature reviews, previously conducted feasibility trials 

and controlled usability evaluations. A notable evaluation involved head tracking, where it 
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was highlighted that the suitability of assistive technology was dependent on the ROM of 

the user, rather than their physical conditions. 

To disseminate the Framework to the assistive technology domain, a smartphone 

application was developed that utilised built-in sensors of smart devices to detect user 

abilities. Following a systematic literature review into built-in sensors, it was decided that 

the Android platform offered greater capabilities to measure abilities through existing 

algorithms. Prior to development of the Application, it was necessary to combine the 

Interaction Mediums and Technologies element into a single Assistive Technologies 

element, which is the central schema for the database. These elements were combined as 

they were closely linked, whereby assistive technologies can be controlled by a variety of 

interaction mediums. 

The Application is able to detect all user abilities included in the Framework, with 

the exception of eye gazing, seeing, biting and moving the tongue, as built-in sensors do 

not currently exist that can measure these abilities. The Application consisted of a separate 

user interface for each ability and included instructions on the method of interaction with 

the Application. This represents a novel approach whereby the physical abilities of users 

can be detected with minimal levels of manual input, by using Android sensors. A 

controlled usability evaluation was conducted with 18 pupils at a special educational needs 

school, who had varying conditions resulting in reduced physical abilities. SUS and NASA 

TLX questionnaires were completed, highlighting that the Application achieved the score 

of 72.5 on the Adjective Rating Scale, indicating ‘Good Usability’. There was positive 

feedback from all 18 participants who enjoyed using the Application, in particular the hand, 

head and foot tasks. Comments from the participants included that the Application “makes 

it easy to discover new technologies” and “could be suitable for a wide range of 
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disabilities”. It was also stated in the feedback that the Application was self-explanatory 

and quick to use, with sufficient time allowed for each task. 

Analysis of the NASA TLX results identified that the Application was quite 

physically demanding for the users. Through the participants’ feedback, the factors that 

adversely affected the usability were highlighted. Participants highlighted that the increased 

levels of physical demands were caused by small buttons that were challenging for people 

with reduced finger dexterity and visual impairments. Also, certain tasks were difficult for 

some users to perform, such as blowing out and limb movements where the participants had 

limited ROM. There were also some practical issues raised with the Application, such as a 

need for a larger smartphone screen and a strap on the phone to assist when performing the 

tasks. 

Based on the feedback from the evaluation, the button and text sizes were increased 

on the interfaces to improve usability. ‘Skip’ buttons were introduced on all ability 

interfaces, so that if the user is not able to perform a specific ability, they can proceed to the 

next task. It was observed during the evaluation that some tasks had excessive durations. 

The walking task duration was reduced from 40 seconds to 20 seconds and the durations of 

the smiling, sucking and blowing out tasks were decreased from 10 seconds to 5 seconds. 

Additional trials were conducted and it was found that all 10 participants could successfully 

complete the tasks within the shorter durations. When these durations were integrated into 

the Application, the efficiency of the assessment was improved, as users were not waiting 

for the durations to elapse. 

The SmartAbility Application enables people with reduced physical ability to 

discover assistive technologies that could improve their quality of life. The Application 

could be used by HCPs and charity representatives during the rehabilitation of their clients 
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with reduced physical abilities. The abilities of the clients would be inputted into the 

Application, in order to receive recommendations of suitable assistive technologies. This 

would replace the existing manual assessment methods adopted by some charities. The 

benefit of this approach is that users receive recommendations that are suitable to their 

physical abilities. This reduces the likelihood of the users subsequently purchasing products 

that are not suitable and unlikely to be used. 

Summary 

Designing and developing the SmartAbility Application has resulted in lessons learnt that 

can be applied to future application developments involving built-in sensors and people 

with reduced abilities. In order to ensure that the sensors captured the required abilities, the 

thresholds needed to be considered in terms of the levels indicating Easy, Difficult and 

Impossible for each ability. We found that the step sensor did not always capture all steps 

taken and is dependent on the position that the smartphone was held in relation to the user’s 

body. Greater reliability is achieved when the device was how close to the person’s chest, 

rather than away from the body. In order for the microphone to be a suitable sensor to 

detect a user’s speaking ability, it is important to consider the phrase to be spoken. 

Performance is increased with shorter phrases, however, a sentence should be used to 

provide an accurate representation of general speech. Left and right head movements are 

more reliably detected than vertical movements but blinking and smiling could consistently 

be detected. It was realised that the capability of the smartphone to detect limb movements 

is dependent on ensuring that the device was securely attached to the relevant limb. This 

creates a challenge; even for able bodied participants, as there is a risk of dropping the 

device and we recommend that the device should be attached using a strap. The 
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combination of adopting NASA TLX, SUS and the Adjective Rating Scale, enables a 

usability assessment to be conducted, assessing a variety of workloads and producing an 

overall score of the usability of the Application. This emphasises the importance of 

involving the intended user community, i.e. people with reduced physical abilities, to 

obtain an accurate assessment. When conducting evaluations with people who have 

disabilities, it may require a greater amount of time to be allocated compared with able 

bodied participants and it is essential to ensure that the language used in surveys or 

information documents is clear to understand. 

Future Work and Conclusions 

The SmartAbility Application will be enhanced in subsequent iterations of the 

development. Audible questions will be included to assist users who have difficulty in 

reading text. As some users operate smart devices through third party input devices, testing 

will be conducted on the Application, to ensure that efficient interface navigation can be 

achieved with these devices. 

Additional assistive technologies will be included in the Application that will be 

mapped to the required abilities and included in the database. To establish the mappings, 

experimentations would need to be performed with the products that involve the user 

community of people with reduced physical ability. It is anticipated that the Application 

will develop into a product promotion tool for assistive technology manufacturers and 

charities, whereby their products can be promoted to the user community through 

customised applications. Each application would include the manufacturers or charities 

logos, product images and descriptions. The currently developed Application, as well as 

future manufacturer or charity specific applications, would initially be made freely 
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available to the user community. This would be via digital distribution platforms or through 

websites of associations connected with reduced physical abilities. Depending on the 

popularity of the SmartAbility Application, a download fee could be introduced. 

It would be necessary to conduct a further validation phase of the Application to 

evaluate the usability and determine the usefulness of the assistive technology 

recommendations to people with reduced physical abilities. This validation phase would 

involve representatives from assistive technology manufacturers or charities and their 

clients with reduced physical abilities. The manufacturers or charities would be provided 

with the SmartAbility Application through the Google Play Store, so that they can 

disseminate to their employees and clients. The participants of the validation would be 

invited to complete an online survey to provide feedback, suggestions of improvements or 

additional functionality, which will be considered in future developments of the 

SmartAbility Application. The usefulness of the recommendations could be measured in 

terms of abandonment rates of the assistive technologies after specific timeframes, such as 

a week, month and year (Leckie 2010). As an additional method of validation, the 

recommendations provided from the Application can be compared to recommendations 

provided by a human expert at charities who provide assistive technology 

recommendations. The results of these comparisons will ascertain the efficiency of 

SmartAbility.  

The aim of SmartAbility is to supplement the assistive technology assessments 

currently performed by domain experts at manufacturers or charities. The limitation of an 

assessment conducted by an Application is that an individual with reduced physical ability 

may prefer the human interaction of an assessment, or may not be able to use an Android 

device. However, the Application could be used as an initial assessment tool, prior to 
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manufacturer or charity representatives visiting the individual, or vice versa. The benefits 

are a reduction on travelling time and costs, potentially enabling a greater number of 

assessments to be performed. The individual could subsequently arrange a manual 

assessment with the manufacturer or charity, to obtain further information or to have a 

demonstration of the recommended assistive technologies. 

An education technology version of the Application will be developed that 

recommends assistive technologies to be used in the education sector. This Application, 

named ‘AT4SEND’, will be suitable for people who have Special Educational Needs and 

Disabilities, i.e. both reduced physical and cognitive abilities. The existing physical 

abilities in the SmartAbility Framework will be supplemented with cognitive abilities stated 

in the ICF Checklist (World Health Organization 2003). The recommendations provided by 

this Application will improve pupils’ access to education through the use of assistive 

technology. This will support the UK Government’s strategy, ‘Realising the potential of 

technology in education’ (Department for Education 2019). Once AT4SEND is developed, 

we plan to conduct usability evaluations involving people with reduced physical and 

cognitive abilities and Additional Learning Support teams at special educational needs 

schools, mainstream schools and higher educational institutions including Universities.  

The SmartAbility Framework enables assistive technologies to be recommended as 

part of the rehabilitation process of people with reduced physical abilities. The 

recommendations vary depending on individuals’ user abilities, as there is not a ‘single 

solution to fit multiple needs’, comparable to the ‘One Size Fits All’ Information 

Technology concept (Adams 2017). The knowledge behind the Framework was established 

through literature reviews of user abilities, interaction mediums and technologies, and the 

Framework was designed to ensure conformance to the principles of ability-based design. 
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The SmartAbility Application was developed through the novel use of the Android sensors, 

to minimise the manual input required to detect physical abilities. The Application provides 

a route to dissemination of SmartAbility and through the continual development of the 

Framework, assistive technology awareness will be promoted during the rehabilitation of 

the user community. This will enhance and improve the quality of lives for people with 

reduced physical abilities. 
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